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I. RCPS Community Dialogue Mission Statement 
 

Mission Statement 

The Rockingham County Public School Board and leadership value respectful and productive 
community dialogue. This initiative is intended to develop a framework for dialogue to address 
challenging issues that affect public education in Rockingham County. This dialogue framework 
sets the parameters for respectful, solutions-oriented dialogue among our diverse community 
moving forward. 

The Rockingham County Public School Board and leadership value respectful and productive 
community dialogue. This initiative is intended to develop a framework for dialogue to address 
challenging issues that affect public education in Rockingham County. Students, their families, 
teachers, and staff are grappling with the issues and consequences of a global pandemic. Along 
with this has come heightened attention to the curriculum and meeting students’ learning 
needs. At a time when many factors have fractured public trust, this dialogue framework sets 
the parameters for respectful, solutions-oriented dialogue among our diverse community 
moving forward. 

By creating spaces for constructive engagement and equity of dialogue between those who 
have a range of views and needs, it is hoped that this process will also strengthen the 
community capacity of Rockingham County Public Schools (RCPS) – and the county more widely 
– to address other controversial and contentious issues in the future. 

Legislative policy changes, recent legal rulings, and RCPS’s longstanding value of meeting the 
needs of all students create an ongoing need to develop specific strategies for promoting the 
safety and sense of belonging of every person in the RCPS community. 

The purpose of the initial dialogue process in 2022 is to thoughtfully consider how best to 
create a safe and caring environment for all RCPS students in ways that are consistent with the 
law (e.g., equal protection, no discrimination on basis of sex) while also considering the diverse 
values and perspectives of the local community. Participants will provide community insight 
and identify potential pathways to solutions that create an inclusive environment for all 
students within the legal framework intended to protect the security of all. 

Future dialogue processes will focus on other significant, complex, strategic issues that are 
essential to the mission of the RCPS system and that are at the forefront of our community life.  
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II. Report Summary 
The Core Dialogue Group was convened to consider the question: “How can Rockingham County best create a 
safe and caring environment for all RCPS students in ways that are consistent with the law (eg, equal protection, 
no discrimination on basis of sex) while also considering the diverse values and perspectives of the local 
community?” At the same time, they sought to understand the various factors giving rise to contentiousness in the 
community towards the school system and mapped what was termed the ‘trust gap.’ The full report describes a 
broad and complex set of issues, exploring dilemmas and identifying common ground. Crucially, it reveals the 
insights that can be gained when 23 people with very diverse views and backgrounds engage together in respectful 
dialogue about some of the most vexing issues facing the community. This summary highlights some of the themes 
explored.  

Participants affirmed that – despite all the controversies – RCPS continues to excel; most families are satisfied with 
their students’ educational experience. Public schools are at the heart of our public life. They have the challenge 
and value of meeting the needs of all the students in their midst. They can support constructive relationships 
across differences and grow a shared identity within the wider community.  

At the same time, there does not appear to be a consensus on the purpose of public education. Different 
assumptions, values, and beliefs underlie some of the concerns giving rise to contentious debate. In this context, 
public education is being ‘weaponized.’ All the social, political, and cultural issues contested nationally affect how 
our community views RCPS even when those things are not happening here. Buzzwords that get people worked up 
have replaced thoughtful deliberation.  

A mix of external influences and internal factors are exacerbating this dynamic. Most dramatic was the challenge 
presented by COVID, which created ruptures still not healed. No one was happy with the decisions RCPS leaders 
had to make in response, and many people blamed school administrators and the school board. Restrictions also 
kept families from participating in person in schools, undermining the kinds of personal relationships that support 
communication and trust. More broadly, RCPS must follow state and national laws and policies set in Richmond 
and Washington, which some find unresponsive to local conditions and values. Some are controversial and 
generate flashpoints of conflict.  

Underlying all of this are the longer-term changes within Rockingham County due to rapid but uneven growth in 
recent decades. Some have experienced this as destabilizing the foundations of community and culture – generally 
traditional, conservative, and Christian – which shaped conventional understandings of what was expected of 
schools.  

All this is occurring at the same time young people are exposed to social media and to online influences far 
beyond Rockingham County. What is happening in society is showing up in schools through the students schools 
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exist to serve. Yet with escalating rates of mental health challenges and other crises, many families are alarmed 
and looking for answers. 

Many of the more contentious issues are rooted in different views of the role of schools in the development of 
young people. In exploring these views, many dilemmas were identified, including: 

• How can schools help to protect the innocence of childhood while also equipping students with the knowledge 
and critical thinking skills to make wise and ethical decisions as they grow? 

• How can schools be responsive to the needs and values of specific families while also accommodating those 
whose needs and values differ, including students whose caregivers are barely active in their lives? 

• How can schools enable students to have access to materials that reflect both their own experiences and lives 
different from their own, so as to foster empathy, while also being responsive to the needs and values of 
specific families who may have parameters guiding access? 

• What is the proper role of school personnel in balancing the autonomy of a student and the authority of their 
parents and guardians? How might they support students in talking with their families about challenges they 
are experiencing – respecting both young people and their families while also upholding safety and wellbeing? 

• How can schools best educate students about the world and history so they become informed citizens while 
affirming the dignity and safety of all students? How can educators best teach controversial subjects while 
avoiding perceptions of biased perspectives? 

• What are the appropriate roles of schools in meeting their students’ needs, and what is the basis of positive 
partnerships with families and others in the community so that all children can grow in healthy, safe 
environments?  

There was wide agreement that ALL students should feel safe, wanted, and welcomed; schools must ensure that 
the inherent dignity of every person is respected and speak up when kids are being disrespected, marginalized, or 
bullied – on whatever basis. Priority should be on creating supportive and positive school communities, 
opportunities for students to ‘find their people’ among other students, providing social and emotional support, 
and working with kids involved in behavior violations. This can help address the erosion of social skills, promote 
health, and establish the preconditions for students to learn and thrive. Schools can also create opportunities for 
service and volunteerism in the community, thereby addressing apathy and strengthening the values that have 
long been the cornerstone of Rockingham communities. 

In the current context, dysfunctional and harmful communication abounds. Social media allows the spread of 
misinformation and tends to stoke an ‘us/them’ polarization, generating more outrage than empathy. This shows 
up locally in vague allegations against RCPS and in angry and sometimes threatening school board meetings. It has 
become hard to address real challenges in constructive ways. Participants worry that adults are modeling 
disrespect and aggression to the community’s young people.  

On one hand, it is important for RCPS leadership to provide clarification of policies and assurance about what is 
actually going on in schools as this may calm alarming misperceptions. On the other, when people have concerns, 
they should reach out directly to teachers and administrators to address problems. Fundamental to building a 
stronger school system and stronger community is to affirm the value of: “I don’t need to agree with you, but I do 
need to respect you” and to recognize that Respect + Empathy = Civility. 
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III. RCPS Community Dialogue Framework: background & 
overview 

In January 2022, RCPS launched a community dialogue process to address challenging issues 
that affect public education in the county. At a time when many factors have fractured public 
trust, this dialogue framework sets the parameters for respectful, solutions-oriented dialogue 
among our diverse community moving forward. This report begins with the mandate for the 
community dialogue process.  

The overall process has been designed and steered by a volunteer Advisory Group with the 
support of a professional facilitator. They recruited a Core Dialogue Group of about 20 people 
who have deep connections to RCPS; who share a passion for public education; and who come 
from varied roles, backgrounds, and perspectives reflective of the rich diversity of the county. 
The Advisory Group and Core Dialogue Group members are listed in Appendix A. 

The community dialogue process is envisioned to unfold through different phases. In the first 
phase, the dialogue has been between members of the Core Dialogue Group. In the second half 
of 2022 and beyond, the process will open to wider circles of the public. 

This report reflects the content of deliberations by the Core Dialogue Group between March-
August 2022. After meeting as a whole group three times in the spring, there were a series of 
four small group dialogue sessions with a mixed configuration of participants in each. None of 
the members participated in every session and, therefore, will not have contributed to all the 
deliberations described in this report.  

They have engaged in exploratory dialogue towards developing a wider understanding of key 
challenges and ways to strengthen the safety and sense of belonging of all members of the 
RCPS system. The framing question for the process has been: “How can Rockingham County 
best create a safe and caring environment for all RCPS students in ways that are consistent with 
the law (eg, equal protection, no discrimination on basis of sex) while also considering the 
diverse values and perspectives of the local community?” 

At the same time, they have sought to understand the various factors that are giving rise to 
contentiousness and divisiveness in the community towards the school system and mapped 
what became known as the ‘trust gap.’ 

Divisiveness in the community undermines RCPS schools – from recruitment and retention to a 
sense of wellbeing amongst those in schools – yet it is also important to address the concerns 
that do exist. From their experiences in the process, the group believes this dialogue both 
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models constructive ways of addressing contentious issues and discovers ways to address the 
misapprehensions that erode trust. Our conversations have centered a deep dive into exploring 
both the value and importance of public education and the causes of the ‘trust gap’ that has 
shaped a climate in which community debate around schools has become so contentious. While 
there has been some discussion of the issues that are currently hot in the public debate, most 
exploration was of deeper underlying dynamics that are making it so difficult to address current 
issues constructively and ways to remediate them. This report summarizes insights gleaned 
from the dialogue, including identifying areas of common ground and articulating dilemmas 
that need to be managed in moving forward for the benefit of RCPS, the community, and the 
students and families served. 

IV. Affirming RCPS and the value of public education 
The Core Dialogue Group’s conversations have been grounded in affirmation of how much RCPS 
does right. Most students are getting a high-quality education and have a good experience 
doing so. Most families seem satisfied most of the time with the schools their children attend. A 
question becomes: What is the gap between this baseline level of satisfaction of the majority 
and the seemingly growing lack of confidence in the community about RCPS? One person 
summed up a perspective that tensions reflect the views of roughly 10% of the community on 
either ‘side’ of any issue, while the vast majority (roughly 80%) are broadly appreciative of RCPS 
and feel overall trust in the system – or at least in their children’s specific schools and teachers. 
From this perspective, the need is to reaffirm all that is good about RCPS and to “stop the trash 
talk.” 

Many expressed the importance of affirming educators. There is widespread recognition that 
they come into the schools with good intentions because they care: “No one comes in wanting 
to hurt children.” Still, many educators are feeling the weight of mistrust and suspicion. They 
feel like they are under the spotlight and held up for criticism and even attack. Participants 
expressed worries that educators are not receiving the support they need for doing the very 
hard job they are doing. There is concern that they may leave the profession or leave RCPS. 
Where then would this leave the schools? 

In addition to affirming RCPS, many acknowledged the benefits of PUBLIC education generally 
in supporting the public life of our country. Our public schools have the challenge and value of 
meeting the needs of all students in their midst. Students come with a wide range of 
educational needs, tremendous diversity of cultural and identity backgrounds, and different 
levels of social and emotional stability in their lives. Unlike private schools, RCPS does not have 
the possibility of closing the doors on those who are different or those who have special needs. 
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Instead, they must meet students where they are and bring them along in line with school 
standards. 

Public schools become the spaces where everyone gets to mix and engage with each other. 
Each student brings along with them their families and caregivers who also become part of the 
wider school community. They hold their own values, beliefs, cultures, and aspirations for their 
kids. School personnel not only strive to meet the unique learning needs of individual students, 
they are also often work to support constructive relationships across differences and grow a 
shared identity within the school community. By being together and getting to know the true 
character of others, we can move beyond labels to truly see each other.  This is challenging but 
is also vitally important in creating the foundations of a society in which people can understand 
and respect each other. As families connect with and care for the school friends of their 
children, they become more open and empathetic to those who are different from themselves. 
This can expand the sense of community. Public schools are truly at the heart of our public. 

At the same time, there does not appear to be consensus on what is the PURPOSE of public 
education. Divergent assumptions, beliefs, values, and views are often underlying concerns 
surfacing around specific issues. This can, in some cases, give rise to the contentious debate in 
the community, as is explored further in Section V. Is it possible for schools to be a space of 
positive co-existence and growth that supports a wider community in which the dignity and 
integrity of all is upheld?  

V. External influences & internal factors giving rise to 
contentiousness: understanding the ‘trust gap’ 

Through these conversations, participants named and explored factors and dynamics giving rise 
to the growing divisiveness in the community around RCPS. Some are unique to Rockingham 
County; many are affected by forces in the wider context of the country and of Virginia. This 
section gathers the insights generated about both the external influences and the internal 
factors affecting attitudes towards RCPS. 

1. Social media & dysfunctional communication: challenges of rebuilding trust 
There was general agreement that improving communication is key to rebuilding trust. Three 
main lines of dysfunctional communication surfaced through the conversations. 

First, the rise of social media as the main source of information for many has meant that 
inaccurate and misleading news can quickly spread. All agreed that it is not only students who 
are suffering from over-exposure to inappropriate and harmful media. Adults have been 
affected as well.  Social media, especially, contributes to corrupting relationships. People are 
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quick to criticize – often based on very flimsy information or even based on actual 
disinformation. People become reactive instead of thoughtful, like armchair quarterbacks 
waiting for others to make a mistake that they can then call out. They are stimulated to get 
‘likes’ rather than to be careful and accountable. Instead of talking and engaging to learn more, 
it is easier to be a keyboard warrior and go on attack. There is more outrage than empathy. 

Societal forces are amplifying divisiveness locally. As one person observed, social media creates 
platforms for every extreme position and belief to get pushed out into the community. It also 
means that ‘hot button’ issues organized around ‘buzzwords’ in the national social media space 
can become the predominant framing for questions affecting RCPS. Some in the public become 
concerned about issues that are not, in fact, happening in RCPS. Anxieties and anger are stoked; 
mistrust grows. Some of the anxiety and mistrust are rooted in a general sense that schools are 
changing rapidly, as explored in Section 6. Yet doubt and anxiety linked to concerns about 
change are fueling mistrust and negative attitudes. Sometimes, there are rumors that can 
quickly spread without careful factual checking. Complex challenges, with many shades of gray, 
are being flattened into simple ‘either/or’ and ‘black/white’ issues; these then map onto 
polarized relations based on ‘you are with me or you are against me.’ 

Second, the ways in which controversial topics are being addressed locally has become 
increasingly contentious. The dynamics on the school board and at school board meetings were 
especially highlighted as discouraging. Some have even experienced harassment and threats 
after speaking at meetings. This intimidation erodes the safety of this important public forum 
and sends the message that bullying is acceptable behavior. Amidst the noise, it is hard to focus 
on what are the real needs of kids. Several concurred that the real problem is the parents, not 
the students – most of whom are able to get on with life and accept each other. Everyone 
affirmed that our dialogue sessions are the antidote to what is happening elsewhere and 
underscored the importance of this process as well as the need to get it out into the wider 
community, both for more people to be able to participate and also for them to somehow see 
how these conversations unfold. 

Third, there was further emphasis on the importance of school leadership being able to offer 
assurance to the community that all the scary/alarming things that people fear are not actually 
what students are experiencing in RCPS. Yet there are no easy ways to do this, especially when 
there is a prevailing narrative of mistrust. Clarity and transparency in all communications with 
the public seem useful, along with accessible information about existing policies. ‘Breaking 
through’ all the noise so that community members hear the message is tricky; nevertheless, it 
needs to be prioritized. 
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2. Culture wars and the ‘weaponizing’ of public education 
As go dynamics in the nation, so seemingly now goes Rockingham County. All the social, 
political, and cultural issues that are contested in our wider society seem to get brought into 
community views on RCPS. School board meetings have become the site for expressing raw 
emotion. It is becoming difficult to address the complexity of challenges schools face in this 
context, and it is a major factor in the trust gap. 

Currently there are a host of issues that seem to divide the community into polarized camps. 
Contentious community conflicts are increasingly organized around ‘buzzwords’ and ‘hot 
button issues.’ As we become more polarized, levels of reactivity increase. Many perceive ‘the 
other’ – however this ‘other’ may be defined – as being responsible for the divisiveness in 
community debates and aggressive in the assertion: ‘I am right; you are wrong.’ The ‘trust gap’ 
between parents and teachers echoes national discourse and becomes a lens through which 
some view local conditions. 

On the one hand, there are genuine tensions that exist within the Rockingham community that 
must be managed by educators. As will be explored further in Section VI, underlying these 
tensions are: 

• Differing cultures, worldviews, and traditions as well as understandings of history, biology, 
psychology, etc. 

• A sense that one’s identity and values are being undermined. 
• Concern and even mistrust that schools are not maintaining boundaries between their roles 

as educators and respecting parental/family values for their children, particularly regarding 
issues around gender and sexuality. 

On the other hand, these tensions are often stoked and framed by national discourse that may 
be out of line with the reality of what is happening in RCPS.  

One person expressed feelings of despair that RCPS will essentially be playing ‘whack-a-mole’ if 
it remains focused on responding to every hot button issue appearing on agendas developed 
elsewhere. Some questioned whether these really are grassroots concerns arising from specific 
local events and practices that are giving rise to contentious issues or whether the agenda 
originates elsewhere, drawing from a ‘playbook’ of concerns.   

There is an attention economy in which some have an interest in stirring up ‘hot button’ issues 
to draw attention to themselves or to their cause. Several observed that there appears to be a 
coordinated, nationwide effort aimed at undermining trust in public schools.  Various special 
interest groups and individuals have gained traction by undermining trust in public schools – 
including RCPS - and activating the anxiety of parents. 
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It is not always evident whether there is any strong basis for concern about the issues locally. 
An example was given of the rumor that children are separated into racial categories, with 
white children being taught they are racist. There is no evidence that this has ever been done in 
RCPS or by other school systems. There was wide agreement that rumors are enabled by the 
community’s limited knowledge of what is actually happening in local schools. This was 
exacerbated with pandemic school closures and COVID restrictions, resulting in engaged 
parents being less able to be physically present in schools. 

How does this affect those within our schools as well as the trust dynamics in the wider 
community? When people make vague – and typically inflammatory – accusations against RCPS 
or ambiguous allegations of what is happening in schools without factual accuracy or even 
specificity, it tends to fuel mistrust and conflict. It is also very difficult for RCPS to explain what 
actually is happening if it is unclear what is being alleged or if community members do not 
accept or believe the explanations. It seems that there is an escalatory loop of vague allegations 
and mistrust, which are mobilized around buzzwords and hot button issues.  

3. COVID and RCPS: an unhealed rupture? 
Many things have changed since March 2020 when the escalating COVID-19 pandemic led to 
school closures. When there are many changes, trust issues are likely to arise. One 
consequence was to expose issues that were already present and amplify them.  

The COVID pandemic was a key turning point in driving many toward the internet and online 
worlds and away from engagement with the actuality of being part of a living community. 
People are now able to go to the internet and find ideas and arguments that back up whatever 
they choose. This has amplified a longer-term trend of not necessarily trusting authority figures. 

One person explained how “COVID made me feel powerless.” Many felt their freedom to make 
personal decisions that seemed reasonable was undermined. This triggered frustration and 
anger that led to questioning authorities whose decisions and judgements did not always seem 
reasonable. There was an additive effect of the powerlessness caused by the pandemic and the 
social media explosion in agitating public opinion. This came to a head with the push back on 
policy responses to COVID. As one observed: “The feelings of fear and lack of control were in 
your face, literally; when asked to wear a PPE mask, some people pushed back.” 

Locally, RCPS became a focus because no one felt completely happy with the decisions being 
made, and the consequences for families were huge. To this day, there are those who remain 
angry that their lives were jeopardized by reopening schools and those who are angry that their 
lives were impacted negatively by the closures. This has led to disgruntlement and mistrust. 
Few in the public have had a compassionate response for the personnel who worked so hard 
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struggling to meet the needs of students only to face criticism from all sides. This has had a big 
impact on school personnel at all levels.   

Few have been willing to understand the complexities, constraints, and nuances that leaders 
navigated in trying to develop the least worst/best possible responses. For example, there was 
a point when RCPS leaders wanted to re-open and bring more students back into classrooms, 
but the insurance providers would not guarantee coverage for RCPS if they did so. If RCPS had 
brought students to school with parameters outside of the guidance from the Virginia 
Department of Health and were then sued, school board members might have been individually 
liable, making their personal family assets vulnerable to seizure in any successful case. This was 
just one of the many quandaries leaders faced.  

Specifically, it was harder to form the parent-teacher relationships that underpin trust because 
of fewer face-to-face interactions. School closures meant that many programs and activities 
that had previously gotten families participating directly in schools were shut down. Some 
programs have been slow to start back up. One of the best ways to rebuild trust, some argue, is 
through reactivating direct parental involvement in schools. When parents see what is actually 
happening in schools, much of the concern is likely to be alleviated. And if they do see 
something that concerns them, they can raise it directly with the personnel responsible. 
Problems can in the first instance be addressed in the setting with those most directly involved 
instead of festering in silence or escalating through online attacks. 

Furthermore, some of the programs are vital for the enhanced functioning of schools. Mentors 
can play a wonderful role in student development. The ‘Watch Dogs’ initiative in elementary 
schools was held up as a key example. It both gets families involved and has the special benefit 
of bringing more men into school environments that are predominantly female, affording the 
opportunity for positive male role models.  

4. Legislative whiplash? Policy controversy and confusion 
RCPS is not only accountable to Rockingham County residents, but it is also legally bound to 
legislation and policies decided in Richmond and in Washington DC. In recent years, there have 
been several policy decisions that have been controversial in the community and generated 
flashpoints of conflict. (It was noted that this has been a perennial dynamic in American public 
education.) Some feel suspicion that “we are only being told a half-truth, which is not truth.” 
Some believe that decisions by the school board are a ‘done deal,’ citing examples of the policy 
decisions made in response to COVID. Some pointed out that ‘closed spaces’ in this context 
tend to trigger suspicion and mistrust, and there is awareness of the need to address this in 
connection to this community dialogue process. 
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Responding to the ever-changing legal and legislative landscape is an ongoing challenge for 
school leaders. They are often forced on short notice to implement dramatic changes in 
response to new requirements. Legislation and policy can change whenever there is a new 
governor or president or when legislators pass laws (sometimes poorly conceived and drafted) 
on issues that have caught their attention. Schools are then in the position of hastily 
implementing what are often unfunded mandates. This can be stressful for those charged with 
making the changes.  

Some believe that RCPS leaders merely ‘rubber stamp’ policies and trends developed in larger 
urban areas such as Northern Virginia, Tidewater, and Richmond. They perceive the school 
board and administrators as not being strong advocates for Rockingham and feel these 
decisions are not always well suited to Rockingham County’s needs and values. Still, many 
policies are mandated for all Virginia public schools, and RCPS only has a little latitude in 
implementing them. Some of the changes, especially to curriculum and policies affecting 
students, may be controversial with the public, amplifying the dynamics previously noted. 

It was also observed that accusations of ‘rubber stamping’ are selective. These claims tend to 
be made when people feel that the school board’s decisions are not aligned with their own 
values. Then the ‘rubber stamping’ accusations aimed at the RCPS school board contribute to 
‘us/them’ thinking. 

One posited that a centralized, top-down approach to public education (developed in 
Washington DC or in Richmond) has a negative impact on public perception and fuels mistrust. 
Some object to policies they feel are unresponsive to the distinctiveness of the Rockingham 
County community. They question whether what is decided in Richmond is appropriate here 
since decision-makers in Richmond do not consider local conditions, values, and traditions.  

This was crystalized for some during the 2022 Virginia gubernatorial debate when candidate 
Terry McAuliffe declared: “I don’t think parents should be telling schools what they should 
teach.” The idea that parents have been cut out of having a role in shaping what happens in 
schools their children attend generated for some the feelings of  fear and mistrust and the 
belief  that officials look down on regular people. It is in this context that people believe the 
sound bites in the media, including harmful ones like ‘all teachers are groomers.’ (This is 
exacerbated by the self-interest of media companies in creating provocative headlines to get 
the clicks they need for their advertising-driven business model.) 

5. Responsiveness versus consistency between RCPS schools 
How can individual schools meet the distinctive needs of the communities they serve while 
maintaining consistency between schools and high standards for all? 
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Another dilemma that can trigger mistrust is around the degree to which policies, programs, 
and practices should be the same across all schools in the county by school type (e.g., 
elementary all the same, middle all the same) versus the degree to which each school should 
have flexibility. It was observed that schools reflect the communities they serve and strive to 
meet the distinctive needs of that community. In RCPS, there are 15 elementary schools, each 
of which serves parts of the county that may be very different from others. Yet there are 
centralized district policies that need to standardize expectations and ensure equitable 
treatment of students and families. How much is there a need for consistency versus the need 
to respond to the distinctives of that school community? What is merely arbitrary and what is 
well founded? 

One of the areas where this came up as a concern was the degree of parent involvement within 
the school day. Since implementation of COVID precautions, there have been more barriers to 
parents being on campus in some schools than others. For example, the popular program of 
parents having lunch in school cafeterias has been hard to maintain if there is insufficient space 
for distancing. Some parents in these schools have felt a sense of loss and, in some cases, 
suspicion. 

6. Long-term changes within Rockingham County: sources of anxiety, doubt & 
mistrust? 

Continuity and change: How do we hold onto that which is precious about values and traditions 
while at the same time adapting and growing in response to 21st century developments? What 
are the values and traditions we want to affirm while also meeting the needs of all those who 
now consider Rockingham home? 

Changes within Rockingham County were identified as key drivers of the current unease and 
contentious mood in the county towards schools. The county has been undergoing a period of 
significant change. There has been rapid but uneven growth, as well as changes in 
demographics and in the economic base of the county. It has become much more ethnically, 
religiously, and culturally diverse than previously, and there has been an influx of people with 
different socioeconomic backgrounds and value-orientations. These structural changes show up 
in RCPS schools and affect how schools must meet the needs of the student population of 
today. 

These changes are experienced by some as destabilizing the foundations of community and 
culture. Some have the feeling that the Rockingham of old was ‘God’s country’ and did not deal 
with many of the issues facing larger urban areas. The population whose families have been in 
Rockingham for generations tend to have more traditional and often conservative values, and 
most come from a Christian background. This shaped understandings of what was expected of 
schools. Some families feel a sense of regret that “we want what we had and how good it was.” 
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One source of the contentiousness affecting RCPS today is uncertainty and doubt rooted in fear 
that “we have lost what was so good.” 

This unease connects with an erosion of a distinctive culture and way of life encapsulated in the 
idea of the ‘Rockingham way’ as a coherent way of life that many also want their children to 
experience. One person described it as “sense of self-sufficiency and rugged individualism 
tempered by a strong loyalty, care, and compassion for family and our neighbors – and perhaps 
major distrust of government, in general, with lots of history to back that up, such as the 
Federal government’s displacement of communities to create the Shenandoah National Park.” 

At the same time, it was noted that although there is much to affirm, things were not perfect in 
the past. It is especially important to remember that conditions for some were much less 
beneficial than for others. In previous generations, schools were segregated, and there is a long 
history of people of color being treated less than equally and worse. The integration process 
was accompanied by racial bullying that has not fully gone away.  Similarly, when schools 
included strictly Christian practices of prayer or holiday observances, families of other religions 
or no religion may have felt excluded. 

Others questioned the sometimes-implicit association that meeting the needs of students who 
are less typical (because of their gender, sexual, racial, ethnic religious identity and/or their 
abilities) is threatening to the ‘Rockingham way.’ Is it not possible to hold onto what is good 
about the past and include those who differ from traditions?    

Some countered that most native Rockingham people who feel their way of life is slipping away 
are not xenophobic; they do not resent people who look different and have different life 
experiences moving in. The sense of loss is not about resistance to outsiders; diversity can be 
welcomed.  

Problems arise when traditional values are not respected, and locals are labeled negatively if 
they do not agree with incomers.  As one put it: There are people who “move into our area and 
do not understand our way of life and our values and they do not even care to do so. When 
people coming here and paint broad strokes about the locals – such as that the county folks are 
racist, rednecks, backwards, dumb farmers, ignorant, bigoted, closed-minded – it leaves little 
room to know and understand the richness and beauty that the families in this county have to 
offer.”  This tears at the fabric of the community, contributing to a sense of loss as well as anger 
and resentment. 

The emotions generated by the gap between the foundations of a rural way of life and currents 
in contemporary education show up in RCPS classrooms. For example, an environmental 
science teacher reportedly taught all the ways in which farm animals are harming the 
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environment seemingly without acknowledging the ways local agricultural families have been 
raising livestock and caring for the land for many generations.  

Some described how agriculture and values of service and community are entwined and have 
been a bedrock of Rockingham for generations. Those who served the community and took 
agriscience classes and other vocational courses were valued. Now it seems that bright 
students are continually pushed into classes aimed at college preparation, while career and 
technical tracks are implicitly viewed as ‘less than’ by many educators and perhaps by those in 
the wider society. 

Yet it would be also incorrect to say that everyone wants everything to stay the way it was in 
the past. The metaphor of learning to swing was used to capture the dynamism of what may be 
needed to thrive: to lean back into who we are and what we value at our core, while also 
rhythmically kicking forward into what is new and beneficial. This means not losing sight of who 
we are while at the same time not being closed to new people, ideas, and ways of living. 
Keeping this in motion means neither to stagnate nor to become unmoored. 

Principles and strategies to help reduce contentiousness 
• Affirm the value: “I don’t need to agree with you, but I do need to respect you” and 

recognizing that Respect + Empathy = Civility. 
• RCPS leadership provides reassurance by communicating actual policies and practices in 

schools. 
• Officials and community leaders stop fanning flames of fear by amplifying hot button issues, 

particularly on social media where statements lack clarification and context.  
• Stay away from vaguely defined buzzwords that activate hot button topics, and seek to 

operationalize ideas so they can be widely and clearly understood. 
• Focus on what are concerns regarding RCPS in particular – ideally grounded in specific 

things that have or have not happened within county schools. Fact-check first. 
• Especially if there is a particular incident or issue, engage directly with the teacher and/or 

school leadership to address the problem; voicing problems through social media in the first 
instance tends to amplify mistrust without addressing actual issues.  

• Develop suggestions to address potentially problematic flashpoints. For example, on ‘get to 
know you’ questionnaires in middle and high school classes instead of “what are your 
pronouns?,” ask “what else would you like me to know about you?” 

• Prioritize programs and events that get adult family members back into schools, such as the 
‘Watch Dogs’ program, so that people can see for themselves what is going on and 
reestablish bonds of familiarity and trust. 
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VI. Purpose of public education: schools and the 
child/family/society interface  

7. Formation of children’s worldviews & values: schools, families, religion 
What is the role of schools in supporting children in developing their moral compass and the 
foundations for an ethical life, without imposing a specific religious code nor undermining the 
values held by families? How might RCPS create conditions for community members’ most 
deeply cherished values and needs to be supported while also enabling those with different 
values and needs to be similarly supported? 

The group explored the interface of religion, families, and schools and the influences shaping 
students’ understanding of the world and their moral character. We explored questions around 
religious expression in schools, including what it means when there is religious diversity within 
schools, how families may address the alignment of what students are learning in public schools 
with their own beliefs and values, and how schools can support the development of moral 
character. 

One thread of this discussion was to identify a long-standing concern, especially among 
Evangelical Christians, that public schools have an increasing influence on the formation of their 
students’ character relative to families and faith leaders. Some of these influences run counter 
to some of the teachings of their families’ faith. According to one, the default ‘religion’ 
embedded in the curriculum and school culture is ‘secular humanism’ and ‘materialism,’ which 
some believe erodes traditional Judeo-Christian values. This contrasts with earlier periods in 
American history when many schools began the day with reciting both the Lord’s Prayer and 
the Pledge of Allegiance, for example.  

With various US Supreme Court decisions,1 the interface of schools and established religion has 
become more delineated. Discussion revealed that while RCPS schools (similar to other public 
schools across the country) do not establish or profess a religion, they also do not interfere with 
students’ exercise of their religion in appropriate ways. No student should feel that there is an 
established religion promoted by the school. Schools are prohibited from leading prayer or 
other activities with an expressly religious purpose. This is in accordance with the law. It is also 
intended to create an environment in which all students are free to express their faith or not. In 
RCPS schools, the day begins with both the Pledge of Allegiance and a moment of silence during 
which all are free to silently pray as they choose. Additionally, there are Bibles and other 
religious books in libraries, there is release time in elementary schools for those who opt into 

 
1 Notably, in 1962, the U.S. Supreme Court declared school-sponsored prayer unconstitutional in the landmark case Engel v. 
Vitale. 
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weekday religious education, and there are many occasions when student-led prayer takes 
place. This was not always the case in RCPS, and there was a time when explicitly Christian 
prayers and teachings were integrated with official practices. Changes have not always been 
well understood.  

In addressing the seeming gap between the main curriculum (e.g., science courses) and the 
basic tenets of some theological worldviews, several discussed the importance of families in 
supporting their children to explore and integrate lessons from school with their own values 
and beliefs. One felt that being a part of the diverse and more open school environment may 
help students better navigate the diverse and open society where they live, while still having 
confidence and grounding in their own beliefs and faith commitments.  

There was more convergence in the group around the significance of supporting the 
development of moral character in non-denominational ways rooted in more universal values, 
such as those in the Golden Rule. This could involve animating the RCPS Character Counts 
principles in more proactive ways, for example. As a way of cultivating compassion and 
empathy, there could be dialogue across differences in schools to help students experience the 
kinds of deeper conversations being experienced in this community dialogue process. 
Volunteerism and service can be actively promoted as ways of helping to strengthen 
community. In addition to being intrinsically valuable for raising well rounded human beings, it 
was also wondered if this might help to shift older students out of the apathetic malaise that 
seems to have gripped many. (This topic is further addressed in Section 16, below.) 

8. Over-exposed & under-protected?: schools/society/family interface in 
supporting safe, healthy childhoods 

How can schools be a (more rather than less) protected space in which children are not 
bombarded by the messages out there in society? How can schools help to protect the 
innocence of childhood while also equipping students with the knowledge and critical thinking 
skills to make wise and ethical decisions as they grow? 

A key concern is the fear that children are over-exposed to the ills and crises of the world. This 
generation of kids is experiencing tremendous external pressures, stemming from 
developments in the world, from exposure to real life struggles, and from exposure to online 
and social media. This is leaving them vulnerable to mental and emotional turmoil, which some 
react to in dysfunctional ways. Mental and behavioral health crises are high, especially among 
older students. There is a sense that this pre-existing trend became more widespread during 
the COVID isolation period.  

Most are concerned about many children’s seemingly unlimited exposure through direct, often 
unsupervised, access to the internet and media. Some of these influences are malign, and many 
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may not have filters from inappropriate and harmful material existing in this media. Some are 
manipulated by adults and special interests with ulterior motives for influencing children and 
youth.  These pressures can be triggering or exacerbating dysfunction; they can be harmful and 
damaging. 

This has come as a shock for many families. Especially for those whose roots are in the rural 
areas, there is a feeling that the Valley had been more protected from the world. Traditions 
could remain alive and well, with families raising children in ways that felt in continuity with 
how they were themselves raised. Now, there is growing fear and anxiety that it is not possible 
to protect their children from exposure to the wider world.  

From recognizing the vulnerability and confusion facing children comes the question of how 
best to help and support them. It has become very difficult for parents to know how best to 
protect children from harmful exposure while nurturing them as they develop into adulthood. 

Similarly, public schools must respond to the needs of these children who each bring their 
unique circumstances into the school community. What is happening in society is showing up in 
schools through the very kids that schools exist to serve. This is leading schools to be more 
proactive in trying to address the social, emotional, and mental health needs of students. They 
feel compelled to support students’ well-being and to create sufficient stability in schools for a 
conducive learning environment. At the same time, schools want to avoid sheltering them so 
much that they are unprepared when they graduate. 

How teachers and schools respond can be controversial. Some in the community worry that 
schools are contributing to these crises, while schools contend that they are responding to 
these crises as best as they can.  As one person observed: “Parents are afraid that teachers are 
taking their kids outside the bubble, yet most of their kids have already taken themselves 
outside the bubble but don’t yet know how to understand the wider world they’ve found 
themselves in.” 

Some nevertheless question whether schools are inadvertently amplifying crises through 
policies, curriculum, or other actions. These concerns are leading some to reconsider their 
children’s participation in RCPS, with some families looking into homeschooling or forming co-
op schools instead and, in some cases, considering newly formed Christian schools. 

At the same time, there is recognition that there have always been and still are children who 
are unprotected in their homes and community, suffering abuse, neglect, and other violations 
of their integrity. Not all families and institutions are safe for kids. Schools must be a sanctuary 
for kids facing violence, abuse, or neglect at home, in church, or other settings. This is one of 
the reasons school closures during COVID were tragic (and, indeed, reports to Child Protective 
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Services plummeted because school personnel are often the first to report when abuse is 
suspected). 

Many believe that schools should not need to and are poorly prepared to parent children. 
Ideally, children have strong supportive relationships at home and ‘parents are parenting their 
children’ by nurturing self-esteem, guiding with values and moral development, and meeting 
basic physical and social-emotional needs. The challenge becomes: How should schools 
respond when students behave in ways that suggest these needs are not being met at home? 
What are the appropriate roles and responsibilities of schools in meeting their students’ needs? 
What might be the basis of positive partnerships so that all children grow in healthy, safe 
environments? 

9. Navigating through confusion: roles of schools and of families  
When should school personnel respect students’ abilities to struggle and deal with the inevitable 
challenges of life so they can grow more resilient, yet also respond supportively when the 
struggles students are experiencing are so threatening to their basic integrity that it becomes 
dangerous? How can schools best respect a family’s parameters and values as guides for 
navigating confusion? What is the role of schools in educating students to know how to respond 
to the world’s ills?  

One of the growing areas of contention has been the content of what is taught in schools. To 
what extent should RCPS protect students from the world’s ills and potentially harmful 
influences while still equipping students to better understand and navigate appropriately 
through them?  

Those who fear that inappropriate exposure is coming from school are likely to want to ensure 
that their children are getting a good education while still being protected from harmful 
influences. Other families are generally satisfied with what is happening at schools. Others are 
simply disengaged with what is going on. 

Many of Rockingham’s more conservative families believe families should be primarily (or 
solely) responsible for supporting their children in navigating through the confusions of the 
world in ways that are consistent with family beliefs and values. In this view, the responsibility 
of schools is primarily to support core education (reading, writing, arithmetic, etc.) while 
families address social, emotional, and moral learning. Yet, in practice, it is more complex. What 
is learned through reading literature or in social studies classes, for example, is likely to address 
societal and personal concerns.  

Others believe that schools can and should be a setting where students are able to process the 
things they are encountering in the media and learn how to respond constructively. According 
to this view, schools should provide both good quality and factually accurate information and 
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the skills to work through confusion. Yet, in practice, this is more complex. Educators do not 
know how to do this effectively in all cases; there is much to learn and understand. 
Furthermore, not all families currently understand or accept educators playing this role in their 
children’s lives. 

Care is needed to both stay within agreed parameters – guided by the legal, social, and moral 
values of the profession and of the RCPS community – while at the same time responding with 
sensitivity, compassion, and skill to the specific needs students bring with them into the 
classroom and school. Sometimes school staff will make mistakes and either ignore the need or 
go too far. Mistakes, when raised constructively, can lead to reflection, learning, and revised 
guidelines. Where harm has been caused, action can be taken to redress the situation.  

10. The perception gap: addressing concerns of ‘hidden agendas’ and ‘parents 
rights’ 

How can schools best educate students about the horrors of the world so they become informed 
citizens while affirming the dignity and safety of all students? How can educators best teach 
controversial subjects while avoiding perceptions of biased perspectives? To what extent do 
schools need to clarify curriculum to address a possible ‘perception gap’ that they are 
‘indoctrinating’ students? How can long accepted practices and policies, such as parental 
consent for family life education, be implemented with fidelity?  

Some wondered whether students should be expected to deal with the big complex challenges 
of our society and to have an opinion in response. At the same time, it is important to consider 
what students need to know about the horrors of our world to be truly educated and to have 
the insight needed to respond to its current and future challenges. For example, some point to 
the formative experience of learning about Jim Crow segregation and of the Holocaust through 
classroom videos, which was both challenging and essential to understanding the world.  
Schools and society need to grapple with how best to teach a complete history, such as how to 
teach about phenomena like racism. 

This is challenged by one of the themes in the public debate: the idea that there are teachers in 
RCPS who have an ‘agenda’ that they are advancing by ‘indoctrinating’ students. Some of the 
questions arise in the context of broader societal and political debates. The concern may be 
greater if families have been hearing on social media that educators have a hidden agenda to 
indoctrinate students. Some expressed a belief that a ‘progressive bias’ exists among educators 
that is imposed on students and embedded in curriculum. A number argue that the classroom 
should be a neutral space and that “something is wrong if students know their teachers’ 
political standpoints.” This raises questions about how best to provide a robust variety of 
resources and to teach in ways that are balanced, respectful, and uplifting to the dignity of all 
students. 
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These issues surface in the debates around ‘parent rights’ and the question of whose values 
shape the curriculum and teaching in public schools. On the one hand, parents may react 
negatively if they feel family or community values are being disregarded. On the other hand, 
teachers have spent years learning their craft and developing expertise in meeting the needs of 
students. 

At the same time, many educators do not know what specific curricular materials and ideas are 
so objectionable to families that they would consider pulling their students out of RCPS schools. 
It may be possible to address the specifics if they were better known. Alternatively, perhaps 
there is a gap between the perception that students are being taught objectionable material 
when, in fact, this is not actually happening. This was coined the ‘perception gap’ and it was 
recognized that it must be proactively addressed.  

In most cases, concern is triggered when students come home and share something that 
happened in school. Several observed that these incidents may be misinterpreted as students 
might not share them within the broader context of the lesson. In some cases, these events can 
be the catalyst for a valuable conversation over the dinner table to talk about family beliefs and 
values and what students are learning in school.  

In many cases, a conversation with the teacher could help to clarify and enable adjustments to 
make teaching and curriculum more responsive to family perspectives. If educators disregard 
family concerns, the feeling of violation of trust prevails amidst the belief that the schools are 
promoting an agenda that undermines parents’ values. Yet if the conversation never happens, 
there is no opportunity for growth and responsiveness. 

11. Books, curriculum and roles of teachers and families 
How can schools enable students to have access to materials that reflect both their own 
experiences and lives different from their own, so as to foster empathy, while also being 
responsive to the needs and values of specific families who may have parameters guiding 
access? How can schools be both responsive to the needs and values of specific families while 
also accommodating the needs of those whose needs and values differ and of students whose 
caregivers are barely active in their lives? 

Many advocated the need for books in schools that enable kids to see reflections of themselves 
through characters facing conditions similar to their own, as well as books that enable them to 
imagine lives and worlds very different from their own. The former can help them navigate 
their own challenges; the latter can help them have greater empathy and understanding of 
others and of the wider world.  

Furthermore, RCPS students themselves come from lots of different kinds of families. If 
students do not have a chance to see this diversity reflected in their reading materials, it risks 
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sending the signal that families that are not typical are inappropriate or wrong. Some feel that 
students need to see their authentic selves reflected in reading and curricular materials. 

From this perspective, banning books and materials can be more harmful than helpful. Not all 
books are appropriate for all children, and the views and values of their caregivers on what is 
appropriate is part of this equation. Most students are not exposed to most resources. Yet 
some students may need a book that would not be suitable for most. For some, reading well 
written novels with characters navigating situations similar to their own can provide them with 
the hope and courage to face their own circumstances.  

Librarians are specially educated and trained to  curate a range of resources to meet the diverse 
needs of students. Yet their ability to do so is impaired if they feel pressure to adopt lowest 
common denominator standards that prohibit possibly controversial books.  

Access to books in libraries is different from books that are part of the regular curriculum, 
which is typically a mix of standard texts and choice books. Teachers can pick-up on context 
clues to steer students to books that speak to their condition. Yet they are also able to respect 
family values and engage in conversations with students and caregivers about what is 
appropriate for specific students among the choice books.  

Furthermore, there is a clear policy for addressing controversial books, which involves reading 
and discussing them in context. It is not clear if community members are aware of these 
procedures for access to books and materials. Although the policy has been consistent for 
years, it has only recently become controversial.  

There was general agreement that all students should have access to the resources they 
uniquely need and to have relationships with school personnel who they experience as safe. At 
the same time, a question remains around the distinctive roles of schools and of families in 
addressing the life questions and confusions students may experience. There was a sense 
among some that one of the best ways to address concerns is to open lines of communication, 
with families reaching out directly to teachers to discuss the situation.  

12. Upholding norms of respect 
Complementing the attention given to exploring the focus on children being over-exposed and 
under-protected was the theme of the erosion of the qualities of respect among students and 
among community members. Some see this as a bellwether of cultural breakdown and of being 
unmoored from moral foundations. As one person explained it, without a strong foundation, 
we break down as a society and as a community. While these may be national trends, they 
seem concentrated at the local community level where we can see the consequences 
intensified, or as one person described, “like a magnifying glass getting closer and closer to a 
surface.” 
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At one level, this is showing up in the behavior of RCPS students. Some feel that some children 
assume any kind of behavior is acceptable. The pandemic closures seem to have exacerbated 
this dynamic, with the erosion or underdevelopment of social skills among many children. Some 
observed that it seems some families do not hold their children accountable, even if school 
personnel report their disruptive actions. This may be due to different norms or due to 
negligence. This contrasts with other parents who are reluctant to have their children being 
schooled in an environment in which basic norms of respect seem absent or in which a lack of 
respect is tolerated. 

This contrasts with earlier eras when there was a generally strong consensus around acceptable 
behavior, which included being respectful of the rules and the authorities upholding those 
rules. Some argued that when there are clear and appropriate boundaries, students can be free 
within those boundaries. A question is how are these boundaries set and maintained? When do 
they need to stay constant? When do they need to change?  

This is not just an issue affecting young people. Many adults are modeling disrespectful and 
even bullying behavior.  There was agreement that a wider culture of disrespect seems to be 
showing up in places like school board meetings, as described previously in Section 2. Some 
wonder whether the structure of the meeting itself, where the format of the public comment 
period does not include response from school board members, has triggered frustrations that 
enable these dynamics. Students watch these meetings, including as a part of school 
requirements, and this is likely to further erode the attitude of respect in schools and towards 
school personnel. 

At the same time, being respectful does not equate to remaining silent. Several observed that 
sometimes the very act of raising difficult issues is seen by some as disrespect, especially if it 
challenges the status quo. There can be pressure to be quiet in part due to an illusion that “if 
we don’t talk about it, it isn’t a problem.” We can be respectful, yet still not put up with things 
that are wrong. And while we do not need to agree with each other, we do need to respect one 
another. As one person observed: Respect + Empathy = Civility. This is a value underlying the 
whole of the community dialogue process. 

VII. Meeting the needs of ALL students 
13. Ensuring ALL students feel safe, welcomed and accepted – but how? 
How can schools implement measures that help ALL students feel seen, heard, and respected in 
their distinctiveness while at the same time ensuring that they are sufficiently integrated and 
that they are not singled out to be bullied? How can the integrity and dignity of each child – 
some of whom may have less typical identities and needs – be nurtured and protected? 
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Education is a fundamental right, and all students should have access to an education that can 
nurture and sustain them. Public education is one of the great experiments in making diversity 
work: How can schools meet the needs and respect the uniqueness of ALL people in the 
system? Participants identified the core value as respect. Schools must ensure that the inherent 
dignity of every person is respected and speak up when kids are being disrespected, 
marginalized, or bullied – on whatever basis.  

While some have positive experiences with teachers and staff who they feel care for them and 
offer safety, it is much harder for others.  

Several participants raised the concern that racialized bullying and harassment continues to 
occur in schools. Others pointed out that many LGBTQ-identified students do not feel safe in 
schools or in the community more widely. The experience of school board meetings in recent 
years has exacerbated this feeling for many.  

To what extent are specific measures needed to respond to the distinctive needs of some 
categories of students? For example, the legal requirements to meet the educational needs of 
students with physical and intellectual disabilities are widely accepted in the public, but there is 
less acceptance of measures to meet the needs of those with identities that are not 
traditionally typical. There was some discussion of whether strategies should be geared 
towards integration into the mainstream; however, being expected to adapt to the mainstream 
can send the message that these students should ‘just stay silent’ so that their needs are not 
widely evident. This might be based on a logic that ‘if you don’t talk about it, then there is no 
need to do anything about it’ so controversy just ‘goes away.’ 

One approach is to rethink the basic parameters of core services towards how best to meet the 
needs of all students, including those who are seemingly different. One gave an example of 
constructing bathrooms and locker rooms that provide greater privacy for every student. This 
could address the needs of girls nervous during their menstrual cycle, of transgender kids, and 
of students who are shy. 

Another part of the response is for schools to make proactive efforts to transform ‘cultural 
conflict.’ This involves both recognizing and acknowledging cultural differences. There is 
educational value in affirming both differing cultures and worldviews while also recognizing 
shared values. There is a need to move beyond the mentality: “If you don’t think like me, you 
are wrong.” 

There was agreement within the group that all students who are vulnerable and disadvantaged 
should feel safe, wanted, and welcomed. Yet the question – not fully explored – remains 
around how best to do so. General principles the group has discussed are included in Section 
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VIII of this report. Because children learn best when they feel safe and cared for, this needs to 
remain a central concern of our initiative. 

14. Student autonomy & parental responsibility: the role of schools in student’s 
personal lives   

How can schools be a sanctuary, creating conditions in which students can thrive and, at the 
same time, respect the boundaries upholding family values? What is the proper role of school 
personnel in the interface between the autonomy of a student and the authority of parents and 
guardians?  

Our conversations explored the need for appropriate boundaries between the roles of schools 
and the roles of families. Parents and guardians are responsible for a child’s wellbeing until they 
are 18 years old.  However, the group recognized the reality that not all children have the 
support they need from families to grapple with profoundly confusing matters – and some are 
not even safe at home. 

Some feel that schools should stay out of matters that should be dealt with at home (this can 
include, for example, matters related to a child’s gender identity and sexuality). Yet if a student 
is struggling at school, how best can school personnel offer appropriate and complementary 
support – especially if a student does not get the support needed at home? At the same time, if 
a student is only talking with school personnel and families are not informed that a child is in 
crisis, how can families provide the appropriate support their child needs? Ideally, a partnership 
and open communication is needed to support students. 

The current polarized narrative seems to rest on the assumption that either: (a) schools always 
have the obligation to inform families if they have reason to believe a student is questioning 
their gender identity and/or sexuality; versus (b) schools can never inform families and must 
maintain the student’s privacy on gender identity and/or sexuality. 

Some felt that an either/or approach creates barriers in the need to find a reasonable way 
forward based on the specific needs of specific students. Each student faces a complex array of 
conditions and circumstances that more absolutist policy positions do not address. Identity 
crises may be accompanied by anxiety, depression, and harmful behaviors. A student may need 
counseling and support. In such cases, if school personnel are aware of these conditions but not 
informing families, then caregivers may not provide the support needed even though the child 
is at high risk. The assumption that all families will reject their children is false and potentially 
harmful even if the family holds more traditional and conservative views on gender and 
sexuality.  

One way to address this is to reframe the issue into how school personnel best support 
students in talking with their families about the challenging situations they are facing and 
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involve caregivers with consent of the student. Students and families deserve trust and respect. 
RCPS personnel overwhelmingly want families to be involved and to be the primary source of 
support for their child. Many parents are also struggling to learn how to best support their 
children, often being confronted by bewilderingly new ideas and conditions. There is a need for 
grace and compassion. At the same time, if child abuse is ever suspected, then schools should 
call Child Protective Services.  

15. Creating a healthy school culture; addressing behavioral crises with care & 
compassion 

How can adults in families, schools, and the community best protect children and youth from 
harm while also supporting them with the independence, responsibilities, and freedoms needed 
to grow into healthy and secure adults? What is the difference between compassion and 
empathy versus endorsement of certain behaviors? And, perhaps especially challenging, what 
are the behaviors that should not be seen as acceptable within the framework of RCPS? 

Despite the controversies over the role of schools in teaching curricula beyond the basic 
standards of learning – as described in Sections 9, 10, 11 – most in the group recognized that 
schools can and should aim to foster a climate of safety, acceptance, belonging, and respect for 
all students. Participants lifted-up the need for schools to ground in kindness, recognizing each 
child’s uniqueness and affirming differences using the principles of LUV: listen, understand, 
validate. These values can create a climate of trust in schools so that everyone can develop into 
their best selves. 

Schools can do more to foster a sense of belonging. Everyone needs a community of caring 
adults and peers to support healthy relationships. Peer support can provide sources of strength. 
Sometimes educators might help students to ‘find their people’ among other students. This can 
be through proactively promoting clubs and extracurriculars. In some cases, peer support 
groups can cultivate coping skills, including for students going through similar life challenges, 
such as a family break-up. 

Especially in a context where there has been erosion of social skills due to both the COVID 
closures and longer-term trends, many thought it appropriate for the curriculum to include 
social skills. In the early years, this might include greater emphasis on play-based kindergarten. 
In all grades, it might mean attention early in the year on creating a positive classroom/school 
community and, in some classes, teaching social and emotional learning concepts and then 
steadily returning to them throughout the year. This would include teaching success for life: 
goal setting, individual responsibility and reflection back on what is learned from experiences, 
and the attitude of ‘try/fail/adjust.’ Learning from mistakes and unconditional positive regard 
can be the cornerstone for a school environment that cultivates a growth mindset; in fact, 
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learning from failure should be a norm rather than allowing small failures to become 
threatening. 

Many in the group believe that one part of the response needs to be schools providing support 
for positive mental health and/or addressing poor mental health among students. This can 
involve attention to identifying those who are struggling, recognizing that behavioral violations 
are not the only indicators of trouble. It can also involve providing safe spaces for students to 
decompress, ideally with support from counselors and programs like emotional service/support 
animals in schools. 

Another aspect is to examine school policies to reduce vulnerabilities. While rules are intended 
to protect the general student population, how do they affect those who are specifically 
vulnerable to abuse or bullying? 

How might schools most effectively respond to behavioral crises? Many felt there is a need to 
prioritize problem solving without violence. This can involve helping students reconcile positive 
emotions with those that are hurtful. This involves empathic support aimed at students taking 
ownership of their own actions, not just adults trying to control and regulate the child. Yet 
teachers need more supports for responding appropriately, including from administrators and 
behavioral specialists. This may also include School Resource Officers, but they need to be good 
and focus on working with kids, not just punishment. The goal would be increasing resources 
for responding to troubled kids, enabling a mix of flexibility and ‘power.’ 

16. Addressing apathy and malaise; reactivating civic involvement 
How can schools nurture the formation of active engagement in the civic life of the community? 
Can schools help to reactivate the values of community and service that have been at the heart 
of Rockingham culture traditionally? 

One of the poignant points of agreement was the observation that many young people do not 
seem to be thriving. Apathy and malaise were descriptions that resonated in describing 
disturbing qualities witnessed in some students these days.  

One explanation is that too much screen time is sapping the vitality from young people. It also 
erodes the ability of ‘kids to be kids’ and makes it challenging to preserve the innocence of 
childhood. There was unanimous agreement around the negative impact of ‘living through the 
screen’ and its role in forming many of the challenges facing schools and the community. 

Some felt the prevalence of screen time is shifting people away from active engagement in the 
life of their community, with increasing amounts of attention devoted to virtual lives online. 
This is true both of adults and of their children. Many are living their community lives virtually 
instead of showing up to be a part of creating community events and being an active part of the 
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school community. As one put it: “Everyone is a social media warrior, but how many people are 
doing the real work?” Many expressed concern that the core values of service and civic 
volunteerism are eroding. Participants wondered how to reactivate these values that have been 
at the heart of Rockingham culture. 

This seems to go beyond the tethers of the internet to reflect something even deeper. 
According to one, “the general malaise of our children (and perhaps even our society at large) is 
due to a lack of investment in or commitment to something greater than self, a general loss of 
value in something greater—whether that be church, family, community, school, and civic 
organizations.”  

Many participants felt it important to focus on supporting children to develop their moral 
compass and the foundations for an ethical life. What is the role of schools in helping to nurture 
this formation without imposing a specific religious code nor undermining the values held by 
families? Can schools do more to activate the ‘Character Counts’ pillars in ways that are 
supportive of students’ formation? 

What roles might schools play in supporting student engagement and cultivating character? 
One suggestion is to create community service fairs, much like there are job fairs and college 
fairs, to match students with organizations in need of volunteers.  Within the community, there 
are a myriad of organizations that could match every kind of interest and talent of RCPS 
students to have the experiences that support a culture of service and giving. This rests on the 
belief that every single person on this planet has something to offer and contribute to society; 
this helps to develop a sense of purpose and belonging and is a gateway to empathy. This sense 
of deeper connection goes far beyond accruing community service hours, as is currently 
required of senior year students in their government classes. 

VIII. Creating a safe & caring school environment for ALL RCPS 
students 

In the first session of the Core Dialogue Group, participants identified the following qualities 
and conditions as foundational to enable all students to feel a sense of safety, care, and 
belonging.  

Supportive environment. Students succeed in an environment characterized by kindness, love, 
and support.  People experience high levels of trust and security in positive relationships with 
adults and with other students. It is important to provide a safe environment where students 
can be innocent and free to ‘just be a child.’ A supportive environment often includes: 
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• Teachers and adults who make a personal connection, provide emotional support, and 
nurture a sense of grounding in the school community so that you have someone ‘in your 
corner.’ 

• Teachers who recognize they are ‘teaching children first’ and care about the children as 
much as about imparting knowledge of their subject matter. 

Genuine respect and acceptance. Student growth is nurtured by genuine respect and 
acceptance, including of differences, among students and from teachers and other adults in the 
school. Words and acts of affirmation help to instill a sense of being valued and accepted. These 
conditions may include: 

• Experiencing a strong sense of being connected with others, including through common 
experiences or shared values.  

• Feeling included and part of a group or smaller community strengthens a sense of 
belonging. This may be enabled through being part of a group with a common goal or a 
common passion.  

• Being part of a team or performance group and having the opportunity to ‘shine’ in a 
specific skill set (e.g., academic teams, athletics, band, theater). This points to the 
importance of availability of a variety of clubs, sports, and activities that appeal to individual 
students. 

Engaged students. When students have opportunities to lead and use their gifts, they feel a 
sense of accomplishment, pride, and growing confidence in their creations. This may occur 
when: 

• Teachers inspire and ‘bring out the best’ in students. This can include having positive 
expectations of students, belief in them and an ability to recognize and encourage a 
student’s particular types of success.   

• Students feel that they are pursuing a goal and have a mission/purpose motivating the 
learning process.  

• Students feel empowered to question, to be expressive, and to find and develop their 
‘voice.’ 

• Students engage in the process of accomplishing arts and creative endeavors, which 
supports a sense of belonging. 

Safe space. Maintaining safe spaces for different opinions, unique individuals, and people with 
different backgrounds offers students a sense of belonging and safety. This may include: 

• Physical spaces in the building to work and be respected, such as the classrooms of 
sympathetic teachers. 
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• Teachers and administrators who recognize that “there’s a story behind the behavior” and 
work with the students on the causes of problem behaviors. At the same time, there is 
recognition that “your humor may be a painful trigger” when targeted at those who feel 
excluded or bullied and a need to be sensitive to preventing harm. 

Supportive, engaged parents and strong parent-teacher partnerships. Advocacy both at home 
and at school helps ensure that the best interests of the child are acted upon. Positive 
partnerships are developed when healthy boundaries are maintained by parents, teachers, and 
students. 

Small class sizes. Small classes help reduce the amount of time and energy teachers must 
devote to ‘crowd control’ (i.e., preventing and responding to inappropriate behaviors). Instead, 
they can focus on proper instruction; developing the class climate; and building strong 
relationships, including student to student, teacher to student, and teacher to family. 
Ultimately, small class sizes help provide students the feeling of a safe, secure environment 
where learning soars and where relationships that can last a lifetime are forged.  
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IX. Appendix: RCPS Community Dialogue Advisory Group and 
Core Dialogue Group Members 

Core Dialogue Group members participated in a series of gatherings that led to this report. Due 
to both the design of the process and to schedule conflicts, no one participated in every 
meeting. Advisory Group members are denoted with an * asterisk. They have both steered the 
process and participated in the dialogue deliberations. Catherine Barnes has facilitated the 
process and drafted the reports.  

* Amanda Ritchie 

Barb Shafqat 

Bryant Taylor 

Cecille Deason 

Dan Emmerman 

David Dean 

* Dee Grimm 

Donica Hadley 

Esther Nizer 

Ginger Brubaker 

Jennifer Armstrong 

Jenny Dillard 

* Joe Showker 

John Sloop 

* Katie LaPira 

Keenan Moore 

* Oskar Scheikl 

Paula Lam 

* Renee Reed 

Sandra Parks 

Shannon Tierney, MD 

Tracey May 
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This is  the Inter im Report of the Core Dialogue Group of  the Rockingham 
County Publ ic  Schools Community Dialogue Ini t iat ive,  publ ished and 
presented to the School Board on October 10, 2022. 

 

For more informat ion about the Rockingham County Publ ic  Schools 
Community Dialogue Process ,  v is i t  the RCPS website :  RCPS.net 
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